
"GETTHE HABIT"
OF DRINKING

Hot Chocolate
With ..

Whipped Cream
AT

Berryhill Book Store,

Don't overlook those gilt
top books at 40c we are dis-
playing in our front window.
About 500 different titles.

Magazines received today.
"Burr Mcintosh," "10 Story
Books," "Out West" and
"Popular."

Corner First and Washington Streets.

FIRE! FIRE!

Your Property
May Be the Next
to Burn.

Why not start the New Yaar
by fully protecting it against
fire? Ours is the largest fire in
surance agency in the territory. W

We are Sole Agents
for Eleven of the
Largest and Best
Fire Insurance Com-

panies in the World.

Our eighteen years experience
in the business assures you of
proper care in case of accident.
All losses adjusted and paid
through our office.

H, I, Lata & Co

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans

44 North Center Street.
'Phone Main 220.
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Valley Produce Co.

17 North Center St.

Telephone Red 51.
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Telephone Red 51.
17 North Center St.

Valley Produce Co.

SNAP51
160 acres very fine land, all
fenced and cross-fence- d, all in
cultivation, about 40 acres "i
alfalfa, the balance grain, small1 house. With the land. 66$, inch-- s
water stock in the Grand canal.
Price per acre $28.00.

A great bargain in. a suburban
residence on Xorth Central ave.

If you want a bargain In a
comfortable little home in the
city call on at once, we have
it.

Allen & Wilson,
wm

47 N. Centtr street. J
Sonora Telephone Go.

A final block of 100 shares of the 8

per cent preferred stock of this com-
pany is offered for subscription at par
($100.00). This company owns con-
cessions for telephone systems in the
cities of Guaymas and Hermo'sillo. The
plant Is now being InstaKed as rapidly
as possible. The dividends on this
stock are guaranteed for rf period of
five years by the undersigned.

R0Y& TITCOMC, Incorport'd
Treasurers.

Jsogales, Arizona, Jan. 6th, 1904.

I Of Local Interest, i

FIRE AT CONGRESS. it was re-- Iported here last evening that a fire ;

oecurred In Congress yesterday, re-
sulting in the destruction of twostores and a s.aloon.

SOCIAL. Phoen'.c lodge
No. 335, B. P. O. E. will irlvo a ladK'
social in O'Neill hall on the night of
the 2?d, at which there will be a de-
lightful programme, fori which ar-
rangements are now being made.

KANSAS VISITORS. Mr. M. P.Oyster, prominent cattle man of Kan-
sas City and Paola. Kansas, accom-
panied by his wife, are visiting rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Crider of 236 N.
Second, avenue.

MOVED TO PHOENIX MINE. J. S.
Smith, superintendent of the Phoenix
mine, on accourt of his wife's health
has rented his home for the winter and
will take his family to the mine. They
have secured Miss Mary Johnson as
governess for the little girl.

A MUSICAL CONTEST. A musical
and oratorical contest will take place
at the Presbyterian church Thursday
evening at 7:30 o'clock under the aus-
pices of the W. C. T. U.. Two silver
medals will be presented, one ee.ch ior
music and declamation. The contest-
ants In both classes will be children
from 10 to 12 years of age. A silver of-
fering will be taken at the door.

NEW CORPORATIONS Articles of
Incorpor.ution of the Ray Oil and Gas
company weie filed in the office of the
county recorder yesterday. The capital
stock is $l,000,0CO and the incoi-pora-tor- s

are H. V. Meeker, IX'E. Brown
and O. S. Johnson; articles were also
filed of the Washington Power and
Light company with a capital slock
Of S60Q.C0O The incorporators are K.
H. Johnson, C. K. Pratt and J. U.
Deabl

NO PRESCOTT FIRE. When thi
Ous Sun minstrel company was rout-
ed through these parts there was a
theater building in Piescott which ha-sin- ce

been torn dawn. The company
did not know of the change till it ar-
rived here. In announcing to the au-
dience last night that the company
would remain here another day, the
representative of the company e ron-eous- ly

said it was because the Prcs-co- tt

theater had burned down, which
he had understood to be the fact when
asked to make the announcement.

DEPUTY FOSTER CONVALES-
CENT. Deputy United States Marshal
John Foster has been pronounced out
of danger. A little more than a week
ago he was operated upon by Drs.
Craig and Baum at the Sisters' hos-
pital for appendicitis. Though he
came out of the operation nicely there
was a good deal of uneasiness about the
result and that uneasiness was not
entirely removed until yesterday. For
u long time Deputy Foster has been
a sufferer from appendicitis and it wiii
be remembered that more than a
month ago he was suddenly seized on
a train near Bisbee and at that time
it was thought he would not recover.

FINE FRUIT. Fred Foltz who has
charge of the' McKenna orf-ng- e grove
yesterday brought to the board of
trade a couple of fine oranges, the two
weighing forty-tw- o ounces. They were
cf a richer golden color than any yet
brought in by reason of the fact that
they remained on the tree longer.
Though no? as large as some that have
been brought in they are above the
average and Mr. Foltz says his fruit
all runs large this year. He has some
that will average 64 oranges to the
box while the ordinary oranges of
commerce run frcm 100 to 260 to the
box. Mrs. B. V. Cushman also brought
In a lemon tree twig to rvhlch there
were five lemons attached.

WORKMAN AT PLAY. Phoer.ix
Lodge No. 8. A. O. U. W., In conjunc-tlc- n

with the Degree of Honor, held
a social serslon last night after the
regular lodge meeting. For the first
time since the organization , of the
lodge the beautiful screen work of the
order? was shown to the ladies of the
Degree of He nor In this city. The way
it was put on reflects great credit on
the efforts of Deputy Supreme Master
Workman Gates. Pleasing refresh-
ments were served and a good time
was enjoyed by all. The attendance
was large, about 200 being in the hall.
The Invitations were both unique and
tasteful, being printed on Japanese
napkins and happily worded.

DOUBLE CRIMES. Everything
went dcuble in the court of Justice
Burnett yesterday. One man was
brough. In with two charges of as-

sault and battery against him. He
was accompanied by one of his victims.
He pleaded guilty to both offenses
and was fined $13.90. About the time
this matter was disposed of a young
man was brctght in with two charges
of embezzlement against him. He had
borrowed a coat frcm George Godfrey
and had pawned it for $1.50. He had al-

so hired a bicycle from E. M. DePew
and sold it for. an insignificant sum.
The young man who is little more than
a boy had recently been married end
Justice Burnett had been the. officiat-
ing clergyman. He therefore felt a sort
of responsibility for the young man's
shortcomings and was inclined to be
easy with him. It was brought out
that the accused had a mania for
gambling in a small way and that h"
had sought this way of raising money.
His friends came in and agreed to
make good. They did so to the satis-
faction of the accusing parties and
the cost of the prosecution. They paid
$23.10.

WALL STREET LITIGATION

Troubles That Are to be Aired Before
I Instice Robertson.

Justice Robertson had a nice little
run of business yesterday. ' Thomas
Sullivan who was arrested for drunk-
enness and making a nuisence ot him-

self generally paid a fine of seven dol-

lars .and was di.st harged. Bud Slaugh-
ter, the colored man who "lifted'.'
$5.40 from the clothes of another col-

ored man named Clayton, was found
guilty and sent to jail for twenty
days.

Franclscc Bernal was arrested on the
charge of having stolen two quilts, a
blanket, a pair of shoes, some pillows,
a dress pattern and other property,
from a won' an named Albina Vaiaza,
who lives in the south part of town.
His case was set for hearing this af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock. He tells a dif
ferent staory from the complainant,
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though ad nitt'ing that the goods were
found in his house. He says another
woman who resides there brought
them to his house and that he did not
known she had stolen them, and
does not now for that matter. He only
knows, or says he does, that he did not
steal them. i

Gregoria Romero was arrested on the
charge of embezzling a $26 watch ard
a $12 pair of gold spectacles. Her trial
was also set for 2 o'clock today. The
r'r-- of the affair Is that Gregoria
was the sweetheart of Cruz Tork, who
was sent to the penitentiary some time
ago. for robbing a man on the Btreet
In daylight. It is alleged that the
watch and spectacles were in his pos-
session at the time and that he gave
them to the woman to give to his
brother" George. She now refuses to
hand over the property.

Another case that will probably be
called this afternoon is that of a man
whose name is not yet known, but
Constable Kyle went to Gila crossing
yesterday to arrest him. He is an em-

ploye of a store at that point and is
charged with having appeared at a
blacksmith shop conducted there-b- an
elderly Mexican named Santos Buelna,
and armed with a shotgun threaten-
ed to either kill him or run him out
of the country. Buelna claims to have
a couple of Indian witnesses to the in-

cident, and says further tiiat for some
reason he dries net understand, the
man has for a long time cherished a
spite against him.

GUS SUN'S MINSTRELS

Owing to a Change of Route, Will
Show Here Again Tonig'ht.

A large audience witnessed the per-
formance of the Ous Sun Minstrel
company at the Donis theater last
night and seemed to thoroughly enjoy
every act. Mr. Sun and his company
present a first class show, and one
well worth seeing. There are some ex-
cellent voices in the thorns, and in
solo work s. Jas. 10. Emerson,
tenor, and Wilson N. Miller, baiitone,
deserve particular mention. Among the
end men Fred Russell provoked much
laughter by his droll ways, also being
a gcod monologist. and John Goss has
a ncvel act in manipulation of the
bone".

It was announced last night that
owing to inadequate facilities and
railroad connection:-- , the company
would not be uble to show at Prescott
tonigi.t as billed and consequently will
play here again at reduced prices,
changing the programme as much as
possible. If the performance this ev-
ening is up to the standard of the one
last night, which it doubtless will be.
it will be entirely worthy of patron-
age.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE PHOE-
NIX FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Gentlemen: Permit me through
these columns to express to you my
most appreciative and heartfelt thanks
for your confidence reposed and honor
bestowed in electing me to the office
of chief of the Phoenix fire depart-
ment. It shall be my earnest desire
and faithful effort to serve you and
the citizens of Phoenix in that office
with the very best of my ability and
I trust that you nor the citizens of thi.s
city will have no cause to regret the
action you have taken In electing mo
your chief.

Believe me as ever, your true friend
and falthf-.- l servant.

T. N. LINVILLE.
o

THE STATEHOOD OUTLOOK

The Hardest Fight Will be in the
House This Time.

A lc-tt- was received yesterday from
Sidney Osborn, secretary to Dl-gat- e

Wilson. He said that he had spent the
day before the writing of the letter
(Jan. 8), in the room of the house com-
mittee on territories. The committee
va3 addressed by former Governor
Murphy and E. E. Ellinwood. Bolh
made strong and convincing speeches.
Mr. Ellinwood was fortified with a
great deal of data calculated to show
the growth of the territory since the
last census in both population a.r.d
wealth. He had also copies cf the great
resristers from all the counties of the
territory for the purpose cf showing
from what parts of the United State
the veters of Arizcni had come. Trie
members of the committee seemed to
he impressed by the speeches of both
Governor Murphy and Mr. Ellinwool.

Mr. Osborn said t'hat there is littl?
doubt that thr Ariozna bill will be fa-
vorably reported and it is the opinion
of Col. Wilson that it v ill pars the
house within a few days after. It is
not believed though it will have as
easy sailing as the omnibus bill and'
other statehood bills have had in the
house where many of the members
'have voted for them with the un'.er-standirv- g

that they would not g"t
through the senate.

Mr. Ellinwood. Mr. O.-boi-n said, be-
lieved that th hardest fight this time
would take place in the hous'. He had
reason to believe that if the bill piss-
ed that body it would reach th-- pr.s
ident.

Mr. Ellinwood left Weshington on
Inn. 9 for New York." He intended to
remain there a day or two and then
start for At ioxna arriving in the terri-
tory, the latter part of this week.

I PERSONAL.
,. .;, 4, ,. .. j, ,. ,1, ..; 4. ;. .iM..fr"t"M"fr

At the Commercial hotel yesterday
the following guests, were registered:
.It. Thomas, g. Uhman, San Fran-
cisco; Cornelio K. Angula. Florence;
D. S. Donnell. Philadelphia; C. ' G.
Marlar, Phoenix, Cal.; J. C. Martin,
Prescott; C. W. Wright, Albuquerque;
Louisa Wells, Flagstaff; F. M. Strow-bridg- e.

San Francisco; Ira Ellis, Den-
ver; R. W. Craxton and wife, Angola,
Ind., L. Ellis, Denver: J. W.' N'lchols,
San Bernardino; J. L. Tuckon, Los
Angeles;.

The following were registered at the
Hotel Adams yesterday: Geo. E. Fal-cet- t,

Denver; Wm. T. Adams, New
Ycrk: T. G. Xcrris, Prescott; Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. IJlade. N. C: D. L.

' Anthony, San Francisco; D M Hub-
bard, New York; Thos Mltchall, Tuc-
son; J. M. O'Conne'.l. Bisbee; and N.
Woodward, Chicago.

Only a poverty-stricke- n office Is com
pelled to seek the man, Chicago News

i

SHEEP AND COWS
(Continued from Page One.)

-- . i. nai::weii, or Chicago; W. H.
i Weeks, of Kansas City, and M B.
Irwin, of St. Joseph. Mo.

The expression of opinion was that
I while th? mutton market has not bfen

u--i k"ou a une auring ine past year as
mlht have been desired, the prospects
fcr th's year are flattering.

Jerry Simpson, "of New Mexico, wa?
called before the convention by Pres-
ident Warren, and delivered a brief
adlress in which he recited some of h's
experience in the development of the
west a.nd business industries' here.

A number of resolutions were pas?ed
by the convention. Among the.se wa'i
one favoring the appointment of com
mittees of three from the wool grow-
ers, the wool manufacturers and the

( livestock associations to be anpointed
I to confer relative to a substitute for
the "shoddy bill' now pending- - in con-
gress.

Resolutions were also parsed asking
the department of the Interior to Issue
Tiual' quantities of mutton and beef to
Indians and the army.

Til'? election of officers for the ensu-
ing year resulted in the selection of
Senator F. V.. Warren, of Wyoming, as
president and Jesse W. Smith, of Utah,
and George Truesdell, cf Deer Park.
Maryland, as vicf -- presidents'.

It W3s decided to h.-l- the next meet-
ing one day before th-- ? next livestock
association convention and in the same
city.

The convention was then declared
adjourned.

FAVOR CHINESE LA30RERS.

New Jersey Ruralists Trying to Solve
the Labor Problem.

Trenton, Jan. 12. Farm hands lit
New Jersey have become so scan e
that the New Jersey State Hoi tU'u'tur-a- l

society, which met In the assembly
chamber today, viewed with much fa-

vor a nroiKjsitlon to seek Chlneso la-

bor with which to operate the farms.
Secretary Henry I. Budd fa r! that

th'? scarcity of labor had been partic-
ularly detrimental to the cranbeTy
growers ?nd suggested that the Chi-
nese were particularly adapted to the
work of harvesting '.his crop. Othe-speake- rs

urged that the Chinese be
liven freer access to the country.

HANNA'S ELECTION

Growing Popularity of the

Ohio Senator

His on Accomplished by an
Unheard of Majority in an Ohio
Legislature.

Columbus. O.. Jan. 12 The Ohio
legislature by a separate ballot of the
house and senate today voted to re-

turn Marcus A. Hanna to the United
States senate for the second term. Th3
result wili be formally announced at
the joint session at noon tomorrow, a
joint ballot being necessary by reason

New G

ook

Blue,

Positively

of Senator Hanna having a clear ma-
jority in each branch.

Senator Hanna's is in
striking contrast to his election .six
years ago when after a most exciting
political contest he secured only the j

requisite number of votes to elect, 73
on joint ballot, the senate on its se-
parate billot having given a majority
of one vole to Robert L. McKisson of
Cleveland.

Today Mr. Hanna was by
the largest majority ever given a can-
didate for United States senator from
Ohio. The house cast St votes for Mr.

'Hanna, two republican members being
absent and twenty-on- e votes for John
H. Clarke ,of Cleveland, the democrats
candidate, one democratic member be
ing absent. The 'senate cast twenty
nine votes for Mr. Hanna and four for
Mr. Clarke.

MISSIONARIESCOMPLAINT

Their Converts in China Being Perse-cnte- d

by Bandits.

Pekin, Jan. 12. Missionaries of the
American Board of Foreign Missions
complained strongly recently to Unit-
ed States Minister Conger that their
converts In the dlstrictof Pa Ting Fu
were being looted by bandits who
claimed to be Catholics, and that a
reign of terror prevailed in the district.
The Chinese officials feared to act
and several Christians who refused to
Iiy blackmail were tortured. Their
legs were broken and semt? died from
their injuries.

Minister Conger requested the Chi-

nese government to suppress the ban-
dits, but his demand was without ap-
parent result. Secretary Williams, af-

ter weeks' of personal Investigation,
has effected an arrangement with the
officials of the distric t who promised to
protect the people if Minister Conger
would cease to mak? complaints which
injuted them at the seat cf govern-
ment. Secretary Williams is not satis-
fied that the bandits are Catholics.
The Catholic bishop discliinis them.

NO WAR PREPARATIONS

Secretary Root SpeaKs of the Govern-

ment Isthmian Policy.
I

i i

Washington, Jan. 12. Shortly after
the cabinet meeting today Secretary
Root made a stateirtent regarding the ,

isthmian policy of the administration, j

He stated that the executive and war ;

departments were greatly annoyed by
reports of war preparations against
Colombia. No preparation for war is j

being mc Je. It Is not believed by the
president or the sec retary of state that I

occasion for the employment cf troops j

on the Isthmus is likely to ftrise.
They have used their best efforts

tc convince General Reyes and the Bo- -
gota government of the friendly In- -
tendons on the part of this government
toward Colombia. It is difficult fcr
them to believe that the authorities
of Bogota are so blinded by passion
and prejuclice as to declare war
agalr.st us; in such a case this govern-
ment would be in no ha.i" to
Colombia must sooner or later recog-
nize the irresistible force of an accom-
plished fact. The sooner this is done
the better for all parties. We have
done them no wrong, and would like

oocis at

What

Stew Pans 2)C

Pans 25c
Pans ..25c

25c
Pans 25c

25c
Pots 25c

25c
Saws 25c
Saws 25c

. . .25c
(All

Panel 25c
. . . 25c

4-in- ch

25c
Vice 25c

to be of service to them. If they are
wise they will not put it out of cdr
power to help them, by any act of
rashness. ,

OF AMERICA

Their Ages and

The 1902 edition of "Who's Who in
America" contains the names of 11,551
living men and women, together with
brief sketches giving, as
far as possible, birth, parentage, edu-
cation, 'marriage and profe?s.ion. Of
thse names 9"T are women, a ratio of
1:11 2-- 3. Sixteen out of this number
are well known actresses and opera
slr.gers who are Americans neither by
birth nor residence; six are ladies of
social wives of

men: and one is a. d? posed
queen, which leaves 954 to be eons'd'r-e- d

In this paper. In order of numbers
they stand as follows: Authors, in-
cluding novelist, e?si'y;t. writer, poet,
historian, 4S7; aitists including paint-
er, sculptor engraver, etcher. Illustra-
tor, ami architect, 103; educators in-
cluding lecturers. 91; journalists

editor, critic snd
Ij; actresse, T!; musician". 43: so-

cial reformers, including women
and settlement woikers, 27; physicians,
21: scientists, inchn'ing naturalists.
17: minlsteis, including a!vatio ariry
nnd missiomry workers. 13;

12: librarians. 9: lawysr.- - P;
3. These figures, it will

tv seen, amount to five more than the
whole niimVcr of persro c lassified be-
cause that number of wumon are ren-resent'-

as actively engaged in tror--
than cii" vocation.

The tendenry of succc s.-f- women to
niarriag" does not win gicat. the per
rev.l being only 54. In every case, ex-
cept th? minister and Hwyer, the table
show s less than sixty p?r cent marri'd.
and it ?wms probable that t a large
number of th women in thts.? prof-s-fion- s

married before they enteted pro-
fessional life. The ju-mll- st comes
n"xi in th? per c?nt mairi?d, while the

falls to 42 pr cent, and the ed-

ucator runs very little risk if slf? con-
siders it a risk her c hanc es cf uwtri-mn- v

being only .3 per cent. e,r a
little ovnr one to four.

O'llv fi! per cent Rave their ag. so
tho' the conclusions drawn are not,
perl.ap'- - o' grpat value Ftill, If a wo-- m

sui's inclination tc her age does
not increase with age. it would seem
fair tc draw the conclusion that the
nath to which the worldcall s success
Is long and full of obstacles for the
woman who attempt" it. The musician,
seems to reach the goal flrt. her age
averaging 40.7 years, and the actress
nnd the artist stand next. They each
average 44.0 years. The table Indicates
that college training has played a
small part in woman's success, only
148 cr 15.5 per cent. The largest per-
centage of college bred women Is
found among scientists, ministers and
educators', but even the number of
educators who have had college train-
ing is less than hjlf. while in all the
other professions, except the ones al-
ready mmed, the table shows less than
onefourth to be cr liege women. Some
of thee women have taken more than
one degree, and others have studied in
one or more colleges and universities
with out hiving taken a degree In any.
With the exeption of the

the number who were educated in
Institutions Is In every

sense larger than that cf all the wo-

men's colleges combined. Amanda
Carelyn Xorthrup in the January
number cf Popular Science Monthly.
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"A DREAM OF MARS.W

P. N.
Horan,

A. C. Conners oV

Jas. E. i.
W. Conner and

Superb and
at noon See it.

on sale at Cood
75c, 5t'c. 35c-- , 25c.

is the
that the appetizing. Poor
cream has many a
jne

bears the above c&d label. Ask
your erocer for the right kind.
which is the most satisfactory
kind. Never sours, guaranteed
absolutely pure cow's miiic. most
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it in your cottee n beats aJ
others.
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as Dealers for and 75c.

Lined Enameled Coated, of

Frying
Milk
Preserving Kettles
Pudding
Dippers
Coffee
Hatchets
Kitchen
Keyhole
Nickel-plate- d Scissors.

Sizes.)

Cottage Thermometers
Brittle Varnish

Handy

No Goods Sold

SUCCESSFUL WOMEN

Occupation,

biographical

prominence, dist'n-guishe- d

correspond-
ent,

ph:lin-throplsts- .

miscellaneous,

philanthrp-is- t,

c or L

Hammer 25c

Hand Painted Placques. .20c
Plasterers Trowels 25c
Canvas Covered Ledger. .20c
Journal 20c

Cash Book 20c

Day Book 20c

Feather Dusters 15c
Bisque Figures 25c
Waist Sets 25c

and Saucers. 25c
54- - inch Brass Extension

Curtain Rods. 20c

And hundreds of other items
from 10c up.
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VIOLIN.

ACilNETTI, North Avr-1IU-

JAN.
Special

Greatest

C.randest
First

SEE
Fred Russell, Wilson Miller,

Eddie Clarence John
Goss, Mon-
trose, Braddock
Fenney, James Barardi,
others. band orchestra.

Street parade
Scats man's.
Prices:

It
makes coffee

spoiled break-'ast- .

eeuuine

nutritious appetizing.

MUK

THinoia

Sell 5o

4

these Prices.

Commonwealth Auction
26 and 28 West Adams Street.

So:r.erviIle

Celebration.

TEACHER

DORRIS THEATRE
STECHAX Manager

WEDNESDAY,
Engagement America's

Company,

Gus Sun American Minstrels
Introducing Spectacular

Stonaker,
Larrivee,

Emerson,

Cream

Fig
Brand

Evaporated
Cream

HELVETIA
CONDENSING
Highland,

races

ByySo

Co.

J

Such Other

White Ware, Consisting

Saws.

Brush

China Cups

to Dealers at


